
Aqualta Prosecco DOC
With delicate apple and pear notes this venetian Prosecco is not any old fizz. Fine bubbles with a mouth-watering
finish, this will always be enjoyed on its own or why not go with some Italian cuisine?

Bouvet Ladubay Saumur NV France
Fancy French bubbles without the price tag? Then Bouvet is a must! Made with the same 'traditional method' as
Champagne, we dare you to tell the difference!

Floração Rose
Loaded with thirst-quenching flavours of wild strawberry, raspberry and redcurrant, this is a real treat. With a
refreshingly dry finish and crisp acidity, Floração is the perfect Rosé for summer (even ours!)

Vallée Des Pins Rosé 2017 Côteaux d'Aix en Provence
Pale and delicate in appearance, this rosé offers remarkable depth of flavour and aroma. Enjoy a bottle with
Mediterranean or spicy dishes.

Bottle
£19.50

Bottle
£29.50

Bottle
£22.00

£18.50
175ml Glass

£6.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£4.50

125ml Glass
£5.00



Gufetto Pinot Grigio 2017
Always available by the glass however this cheerful and funky label will look fab on any of our tables. A delicate and
refreshing pinot with fresh tangy green apple notes. Pair this crisp white with any of our fish or vegetarian dishes.

Casal de Ventozela 2018 Vinho
Verde
Crisp and dry, with delicate flavours of soft citrus fruit, melon and green apple, and aromatic hints of blossom and
white pepper. The palate offers refreshing sherbet suggestions. A great match for any of our seafood or spicy
dishes.

Dawn Star Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc
The Kiwis believe that being the first to greet the sun is their secret to this New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc and we
may have to agree! Pairs beautifully with most cuisines however keep your eye out for any cheese or herb filled
dish.

C Chablis 2017
Pronounced ‘Shah-blee’ this unoaked chardonnay style wine is an elegant and lean white which will be delicious with
our meat dishes but hey we love it with everything.

Valle Antigua Cabernet
Sauvignon 2017
This is a classic Chilean Cabernet with bold flavours of blackcurrant and damson. It is juicy and well balanced with a
delightfully soft finish. This wine is so versatile we don’t need to tell you what to enjoy it with. Have it by the glass or
share a bottle with any of our mouth-watering dishes.

Making Tracks Shiraz
You’ll be ‘making tracks’ back to the bar once you’ve tasted this Australian Shiraz. Big, Bold and pounding with
blackberry tangs. We like to drink it at a barbeque so we’re sure that if you ask nicely we can direct you to where you
can find something grilled to enjoy it with.

Alamos Uco Valley Malbec 2018
This Malbec has a head for heights! The grapes are grown at an altitude of between 3,000 and 5,000 feet where the
temperature variation allows the grapes to grow slowly developing more flavour. With the grapes being hand-picked
you’d expect a price tag to match but for our lovely guests we are keeping it real. Pair this flavoursome red with any
of our meats.

Rioja Reserva 2013 Viña Alarde
This best selling rioja was an easy decision to place on our wine list. Matured for a minimum 2 years in American oak
casks and only released when it is ready to drink. Round and full, well balanced, long and elegant could we find any
more words to describe it? A great choice for red meats such as lamb, or with stews and casseroles.

Bottle
£24.50

Bottle
£19.50

£16.50
175ml Glass

£5.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£3.50

£18.50
175ml Glass

£5.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£4.50

£22.00
175ml Glass

£7.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£5.50

£16.50
175ml Glass

£5.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£3.50

£18.50
175ml Glass

£5.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£4.50

£18.50
175ml Glass

£5.50
Bottle125ml Glass

£4.50


